
  

  

  

  

mission-critical asset management
Mcmtech has been developing industry leading asset 
management software solutions for more than 20 years. Our 
Motiondeck platform is the most flexible and scalable solution 
in the market, offering a wide range of applications to meet your 
needs.

which solution is right for you?

track and manage complex radio and communications 
assets, but not in-house repair and maintenance

See the solutions chart on the back. For special needs beyond 
these core offerings, our team will work with you to customize 
your solution.

what’s included?

track, manage, and maintain complex assets, including in-house 
repair and maintenance services
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track. manage. maintain.

track and manage complex assets, but not in-house repair 
and maintenance

track, manage and maintain complex radio and communications 
assets, including in-house repair and maintenance services



Mcmtech is constantly innovating 
so that our solutions evolve with 
your needs. Here are some of the 
key applications available for you 
today.

organize records and manage the structure for 
the departments and locations you support

agencies

maintain detailed records of your serialized 
and capitalized assets including location, 
assignment, configuration, purchase history, 
warranties, maintenance schedules, and more

assets

control how your IDs are assigned to each 
radio, preventing out-of-range and duplicate 
ID assignments

id mangement

create profiles for each of your sites detailing 
location, equipment, vendors, access, lease 
agreements, licensing, and more

sites

stay informed of activity, changes, and due 
dates with automated email and on-screen 
notifications

alerts

display and monitor the metrics that matter 
to you most with interactive graphs and charts

dashboards

create work orders for service that track labor 
and materials costs and link records to agencies, 
assets, people, locations, vehicles and more

work orders

monitor your stock of parts and supplies, 
including location, utilization, availability 
and cost

inventory

issue orders to buy parts and supplies and 
fulfill orders to replenish your inventory

purchase orders


